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BL ... Wmm Arid and Died-■ .< -
Messrs, W. W. Johnson, Bruce 

Johnson and Benjamin Lade of Buf
falo, N.Y.; Walter 8. Drake and Lor
en L. Spear of Brockton, N.Y., and 
F. G. Amee of Westfield, N.Y. hare 
been, at Wellington to look into the 
sand lime brick business that is be-l*^ took «arboMc acid about eight 
tag established by Mr. L. V. Stevens. O'ciock this morning, and was deed 

These gentlemen came on the tari- ^ an ^ lt w0ukl *** from etate„ 
tation of Mr. Stevens and visited the meats by those near at the time that 
Sand Banks, and Also the lime stone the peieon was self-administered in 
Crushing plant it Point Ann near tentloàaBÿ. Dr. tiatpér, tie coroner
Belleville, where it is proposed to wae. Âand determined to hold
,___ _ aa inquest. A jury was enrolled end
burn the liine. after viewing the body an edjourn-

After visiting these locations they ment took place to July 
were moat enthusiastic in reference ’taking of evidence, 
to, the whole* proposition. They are . Deceased was a Barnard» girl and
fully convinced tbit there is not any “ w°rkin? in Mf,d<x' fOT 6( r"
. , . , ■ , eral years. A sister resides in
lack of raw material, and several United States
thousand dollars’ worth of stock in No reason has been ess:gned /or her 
the company was subscribed for while raah deed, except that some have stat-
the party was here. ?*£“* of ‘fe appeared to be in

. . . .... rather a melancholy frame of mind,
It is expected that bulging-opera- bnt w ^ anticipated that she con-

tions at West Point will he commenc- tern plated self-destruction, 
ed some time this summer. Mews.
L. V. Stevens, J. E. Ntixon and W.
P. Niles accompanied the Buffalo de
putations on their trip of inspection.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
Special to The Ontario.

MADOC, July 13—Rebecca Youde.a 
seventeen-year-oid girl, employed as a 
domeetic at the home of Mr. FrankBans Is Almost Piul»el 

“FrolHrlhos" ReHnedIn the early evening Rev. H. W. 
*W. wto «Poke to a large gather- 
tog on the lawn, made a simüar ap
peal In a very earnest way.

The early morning watches are a 
great help in beginning the day in the 
proper si irit of reverence and prayer 
and fellowship, and preparing the way 
for the lessons to follow.

*l9t: ******** *fjp*m*t
interesting and as good things be- 
eeme better and are mere appreciated 
as the', taste for them is cultivated, 
so Pro/. . McLaughlin becomes more 
and more helpful each da* to the 
school Surely the influence of such a 
man for one whole week will inspire
Ms listener, for s tog time to come. u fn the natlon.g bonour,

The prudent of the conferenoe Rev ^ ^ ^ tMck ot the fight, 
H. B. Kew.w Meeentai^^em- ^ gpafford ^ at night-time, 
«4 the .aejtot OJ SiHual Redemption . tke flickering, flaring light.
Be vmp greatly Mpreoiated And aU
were glad tp.haye, Mm, et, thf school, To tell of our heroes struggUng, 
if only for. so short a time. Gainst odds, and battling well,

;One of the. very practical depart- And Leo Rose—brave laddie 
meuM Of the school has been the mis- who smiUng, dauntless fell.
Sion study classes. In the social ser
vice department the conditions in the 
country, the country problems of to
day, and the church’s part is solving 
these problems are taken up by men 
who thoroughly understand their sub
jects. As each student carries beck 
their discussions and knowledge to 
Ms own community a step, and a big 
Step, in the work will be gained. By 
Mating (he church thé vebètik‘oehter 
of tie community the loneliness end

Sr. Bosivacs me Shawixioax, P.Q. 
February 3rd, 1014.
- ’ - with terrible Consti- 

years, ’Fruit-Stives’ 
relieved n*. "While a Studerit at 
Berihiur College, I became very til and 
was forced to leave. Severe pains across 
the abdomen continually tortured me 
and my digedUm became paralysed. 
Some one advised me to take ‘Fruit-s
tives* and at once I felt a great 
improvement. After taking four or 
five boxes, I_wj»a completely relieved 
and have never hadgny return of this
to»Me.” XQtm.

50c. a box, 6for $2.50, trial size 25c. At 
dealersor Fruit-a-tivea Limited, Ottawa

.

The Rind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
for over 30 yean, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under hla per
sonal supervision since its infancy.

, - ,— ------: Allow nu one to deceive yon In this.
___ nnterfeits, Imitations and «* Jnst-as-good ” are bnt
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What is CASTORIA

\“After
h tor

Our Soldiers Letters -,

As Printed la the BellevUle Papers
Across the world they’re -fighting, 

The hoys, fair Canada’s pride.
And here at home we are reading. 

The accounts of those who died.

26th for the

ttc
$

Caatoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
Syrups. IAla 
orphlne nor e 
irantee. It dé

-tforts» I>rop* *n4 > 
contains ier'

>V8ce. its
thirty yeans Its. For mdre ths 

has been in constant use for the relief 
, Wind Colic, all

ldren’s Panacea—

PM

Police CourtOf Constipation, 
Troubles andL

§ Z" \ lFrom Tuesday’s Daily.)
The charge against W. H. Smith 

was withdrawn this morning.
That against Ida Luffman was al

so withdrawn with the understand
ing that she leave the city.

Isaac Fowl ess, Indian, drunk, was 
fined $10 and costs or one- month.

Nicola Dota and Pietro Bortino on 
charges of drunkenness were fined 
$5 each. ' '

Johnson Spooner and Arthur Sim
mons were fined *5.. .and costs on 
charges of drunkeness.

R. Gibson, Iddrunkenness—$5 fine
W. F. Tripp, same charge $10 and 

costs.
A case of alleged wife assault 

against D. Asselstine was settled on 
payment of costs by defendant.

Tony Rossa for trespassing on the 
C.N.R. was fined $2.

■
OBITUARY The Hand of God.

;

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

MBS. ELSMOBE
Sarah Jane Blemore, wife of Mr. 

Joseph Thomas Bis more, 14/Mill St,, 
died early on Sunday morni 
nad been ill about five weeks, 
was born in England in I860 and came 
to Canada in 1913. Mrs. Blsmor 
a member tif the Salvation Army 
carps in Belleville. She leaves besides 
her husband five children, the yoimg- 

,■«*, W l* months ^-s^e, ,

Buried in that far garden,
Among the flowers, fair bloom,

While his hero-soul is ushered,
To a mansion of many rooms.

For our God is the God of battles, 
(You know, for you know His 

word).
And quelled shall be the evil,

For Right must not be blurred.

Clever, indeed, are the letters,
Of ,the boys from our Belleville 

Schools,
They reflect our teacher’s training; 

With wise discipline of rules.

Teddy and Pat have written.
And others, we read them all.

But too long would prove our Power, 
If we, each name, recall.

But again we re-read Spafford’s,
Like him quote—“God’s will be 

done,’’
In his care many souls be waiting; 

The verdict be—you’ve won.

And meanwhile, write your letters, 
They are kept at your mother’s 

side,
We are proud of our heroes fighting, 

For, our soldiers, are Canada’s 
pride.

Aj original poem by Alice Pyne Mc- 
Davitt, Fox-boro, Ont., expressly for 
The Ontario.
Wisdom w-e seek, and love,

To satisfy the mind,
God leads to greater things 

Through mists of tears that blind. 
To finer purpose, higher good,
Beyond our trivial, flaunting mood. 
Our loneliness we shun,

While ti hut leads to, Thee. .
Our blindness seeth not—The sun, 

We do not wish to see.
But friends beyond the pale of death
Leave not forgetfulness of Lethie.
In weariness of mind,

Too tired to farther fare,
We see the summits wind 

Of Heaven’s hills—afar.
We dream of friends again we’d see 
And so we come, gladly to Thee.

ing. She
She
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In Use lor Over U Y<wr
The Kind -isolation, large factors in the country 

problem will disappear almost 
pletely, and religion will take its own 
Rightful place in ail life of the coun
try. In the Chinese class there is the 
wonderful privilege of talking with 
a missionary from China, and the 
Moslem world and Japan are taken 
by .men who have devoted special at
tention to their studies.

As the last days of the Bay of Qu -a- 
te Sumner School for 1915 arc d.aw- 

rfll ing near, the appreciation of the pri
vileges of and responsibilities result- 

„ ing therefrom, are inpressing toe 
delegates increasingly. Each speaker 
on the program cornea prepared to 
deal with a subject which comprises 
a real need. ’A Purposeful Life” was 
ReV. H. 8. Osborne’s theme on Friday 
evening. The speaker said in part :— 
We are here in service to humanity 
1-to serve our generation and for 
God’s glory. The achievements of the 
past and visions o/ the future are up
lifting factors of life only as they 
help us to make the preseat the su
preme moment of all One of the 
greatest influences in many lives is 
the result of failure to appreciate the 
importance of our task. When we 
know our task it should be as impor
tant to us as God’s work was to Rim 
Some things that fundamentally af
fect our lives our 1—ancestry ; 2— 
physical health and strength plays a 

f very conscious part in our achieve
ments; 3—intellectual ability. Every 

jj man’s power are his ideas projected 
through his personalty—there is a 

~ vital connection between aim and ac
tion. Have a purpose that will make 

—' the most of every God-given gift, that
will focus every talent we command 
for one specific aim that is worthy 
of a child of Christ.

At the close of the pleasing ad
dress Miss Schribner sang a soi» very 
much, appreciated.

Rev. W. J. Smith, who is Field 
Secretary of the Social Service De
partment, has been giving a series of 
much appreciated lectures on child- 
life, have his closing address Fri. ev
ening .and his words will long re
main with those who were privileged 
to be present. He is one of the strong
est and most capable speakers in this 
department that has ever appeared 
before the school, and his advice, and 
suggestions to the classes and to in
dividuals are highly prized by all 
His original manner of presenting his 
chosen topic, and the forceful and 
convincing remarks wiul long be re
membered. His final address was an 
earnest presentation of “The Child. 
(M- -Cpmmuxtty and the Church,” Tint 
'person accomplishes a 
achievement who discovers that hu
man life with its various phases—in
tellectual, domestic, social, and in
dustrial—is one great unit- As tie 
character of a man can be judged 
only by his business, social, church 
and domestic life, just in the same 

, way are the different relationships or 
e different expressions of the same life.

The one relationship which if allow- 
. f, ed to dominate all our life, will con

trol all the others, is the relationship 
to Qod and His Son. The church 
Ought to be the nursery of sweetness, 
and the joy of the life of the com
munity. As a direct or indirect result 
of the work of the church, the civic, 

i, political and social life of the com
munity should receive an impetus. 
When this is accomplished the proper 
care, protection and instruction in re
gard to ÇLe children will be the 
tural outcome. Mr. Smith closed with 
a personal appeal lor the life of the 

..young people to be consecrated in 
prayer and sacrifice to the lessening! 
of the needs that are so loudly cell
ing for redress-

MRS. M. VANORMAN.
Mrs. Mary Vanorman, a pioneer 

resident of Sidney, and widow of the 
late Hiram Vanorman, died yesterday 
in Thurlow at the age of 81 years. 
She was a Methodist in religion. For 
several years she had been in ill 
health. She leaves two daughters to 
mourn her loss. The remains will be 
taken to Frankford for burial.
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Special Bargains
For Tuesday and Wednesday

10 dozen Blouses, values from $1.25 to'<$1.50 to clear at i 
89c.. See Window.

3 dozen Blouses, values up to $1.00 to clear at
3 dozen Boys’ Sailor Blouses................. ..
6 dozen Middies, exclusive styles, confined to us for

Belleville.......................
3 dozen Middies on sale at
Kiddies Middies...................
5 dozen House Dresses at......................................79c each
50 pieces Print, fast colors....................................10c yard
10 dozen Women’s Hose, fast black .... 2 pairs for 85c * 
$3.00 Blouses, for ....
$2.75 Blouses for___
$5.00 Blouses for ....
10 dozen Silk Hose .
5 dozen Silkoline Hose
2 pieces Black Pailette Silk 30 ins wide value $1.26

■’ . __T

OBITUARY Found a Watch
James aMlloy found a gold-fillea 

watch on the street and brought it 
to the Police Station. À lady’s hand

bag was alsopicked up on the street.

BLANCHE MAY DAFOE.
Blanche May Dafoe, five months 

old daughter of Mr. J. M. Dafoe, Bras- 
sey Street, died on Saturday. Inter
ment took place this morning in Belle 
ville Cemetery. Rev. Dr. Blagrave 
officiating.

WALTER MOY.
i.

Walter Moy, born in 1841, passed 
away yesterday at his home in Am 
ejiaaburg after an illness of 
weeks. He was a native of Norfolk, 
England, but had resided in Amelias- 
burg for 41 years, when he came to 
Canada. He was a Methodist in re-

m .........39c ;
25c each. 0

sixl:
Run Down by Car

$1.25 each 
98c each. '

m (From Monday’s Daily.)
Mr. Wm. McKnight, of Parker St. 

was the victim of an auto accident 
at the corner of Bridge and Front 
streets this morning about 10.30 a.m. 
He was walking and attack bx^at-r r 
and had to be lifted from the read. 
He was badly shaken up and had to 
be taken home in a motor vehicle.

Ügion.50c Mourning his loss are four 
and one daughter. Waiter, New York 
State ; Edward of Rossmore ; William 
of N.Y., Marcus J .of B osemore and

sons
A WOMAN’S MESSAGE TO WOMEN 

If you are troubled with 
tired feelings, headache, backache,
bearing down sensation», bladder weak- Mrs. James Hajladay of Rossmore.
mbs, constipation, catarrhal contt- f —:----- •
tions, pain in the sides regularly or . v
irregularly, bloating or unnatural en- w- u- UKA*‘
largement», sense ot falling or mis
placement of internet organs, ner
vousness, desire to cry, palpitation, 
hot flashes, dark rings under the 
eyes, or a lose of interest in life, i 
invite you to write and ask for my 
simple method of home treatment,
with ten days’ trial, entirely free ________________
and postpaid also references to Cana- ------------------------- Mr. and Mrs. D. V. Sinclair have
dian ladies who gladly tell how they Through the thoughtfulness of Mr. returned from an extended visit to 
have regained health, strength, and and Mrs. D. V. Sinclair each member Sas Francisco, San Diego, Seattle, 
happiness by this method. Write to-] of his staff was the recipient of a mo- Grand Canyon, Victoria, Vancouver, 
day, Address; Mrs. M. Summers, Box mento of their recent pleasant trip 1 Banff, Calgary, Edmonton and Win- 
87. Windsor, Ont. to California. The remembrance was mpeg

And our dead shall be in remem
brance,

The spirit of the hero shall live,
It remains in the National honour,

In its warp and woof doth weave.

weak,

.. $2.50 

.. $2.25 
.. $4.00
... *9c

25c pair

o

An original poem by Alice Pyne 
McDavitt, Foxboro, Ont.

Sarah Mary Gray, aged 65 years, 
wife of Wm. Geo. Gray of the eighth 
concession of Thurlow died last even
ing. Besides her husband, she leaves

Misses Edna and Ethel Lowery oi 
Frankford were in the city yesterday 

three children, Mrs. Wm. Johnson, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Meagher

; Corp. Chas Gibson 
Wounded by Shrapnel

89c yard.for; G.P Holeproof Hosiery for Men, Women and Children. 
Bargains in every Department. Fred Gray and Wesley Gray.

France,
v'»"3 21st, 1915.

O^ar Mi (her,—Just ■>. lines to let
you /now I am well, hoping v a are 
the same. We have jutt come out of 
the trenches after bei^g in for seven 
days, so we will have a rest now. 
Charlie Gibson was wounded on the 
■'.op of the head witii shrapne1. h? 
walked out of the trench himself, so 
you know it wasn’t a bad wound 

He came around and bade us good
bye be: ore he left.

A man is lucky to get a nice vi ound 
and get away with ii, for every time 
we go into the trencli -s it is hvi*

A shell dropped about ten feet be
hind me where I was on sentry and 
killed four and wounded six. Our 
corporal whose name was Gunn, all 
we found of him was his boots, and 
A M. Davidson from Kingston hid 
his head blown off, so you see it is 
not all cream out. here. They are 
talking of the 2nd Contingent re
lieving us on the 29th of June, and 
I hope they do fer I have been in the 
firing line nearly five months and that 
is long enough without having a trip 
to London. Well, there is not much 
to write of so I think I will ring off 
for this time.

From your loving son
Walter Craig, No. 8194

»
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| S. A. HYMAN A CO.

ïrï Blue Serge SuitsS. A. BYMAN A CO.

With the Rising Temperature 
You’ll Need the

New Straw or 
Panama Hat ue makes

wears well, is dressy, easily cleaned and 
comfortable.

ideal Summer Suit. It1 i
■tm Straws $1 to $3 huau $5 to $8

Have a Look at Them.

' ■l
: You can wear the coat on a hot day with 

a pair of white uuck or flannel trousers.

Sun or rain has no effect upon our serges, 
the color is ab scituly last.

We have sold them for years without a J 
single complaint from the wearers.

Alt linings are carefully stayed and are of \ 
j.,excellent quality. Silk stitching. Good VIWJ trimmings. ^

i
A -ii \

iS. A. HYMAN & CO. V ■11
242 Front Siil 71 «>
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wonderful

j

Watch This 
Space

Belleville Branch 
of the Canadian 

Patriotic Fimd

! > If
v;

'WJr

Prices: $10, $12, $13.50, $15,*$20
i. ?

The Treasurer begs to acknow
ledge with thanks the following pay
ments since added to the lists pub
lished up to 3rd July.
Walter Alford
Postmaster, Ofificials and Letter 

Carriers (June)
Mrs. Margaret N. McKenna 
E. F. Milburn 
A Friend, per Col. Stewart
W. E. Griffith..............
Geo. W. Palmer ....
A Friend (S,M.)....
A. McGie . ..................
W. R. McCreary . .
W. C. Dempsey ....
J. W. Walker . . . .

■hFor fir Same old prices. Woolens have advanced 
but we were cautious and bought a large 
stock before the advance.

w

9» :■F: il Big Special $25.00 ;
1 «|;

E
25.00::

5.00U
5.00||l

Sale AnnouncementISir
1.00 Oak Hallft;
6.00

j.. .. to.flo 
... .. 10.00 
.. .. 16.60

na
il" ;/ i>. ■*.

:•
!

The One Price ClothiersMcIntosh brothers 5.00

20.00
10.00
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Under the title of

Humbug” 
ther

s the Süddeutsche Mot
il in article which is
I r to England and Amei 

Y®Herr Milan von Bogd 
5 Austrian officer, comm 

pression during what 
Winter meines Miss' 
certain winter of 1

(Progress 
e appears in the

v

which he spent evids 
years ago in the Unit 

The American type, 
ianovic assures us, i 
George Washington, w 
much of an English J 
that of Benjamin Fra 
of platitudes, of dilig 
prosaicness, and the H 
■eyes to the main chal 
ton was no Yanke.e, a 
velt could say withod 
ceit that he himself 
unadulterated Ameriq 
better than Washing! 
ton, however, was real 
an. but not of that sol 
the import duty of t 
pound of tea an etffl 
breaking away from I 
and setting up a Repu 
ous threepence on tlj 
it is suggested, shoul 
the Capitol in RonJ 
been the cause of tra 
their respective State 
we are to believe this 
showed himself posse 
merican “humbug" (I 
does not always righl 
while refusing to p| 
articles in his own] 
"would always print tq 
in as many copies a| 
for anyone who chooa 
so doing, and to jus] 
ing he found, bettei 
tufe, “des accomodei

“There is certain] 
language, no Amerl 
but there are Ameriq 
Americans in whom d 
has remained purest] 
merely a vulgarise™ 
belte Ausgabe) of tq 
sins. The English h| 
eus has become cod 
grimace of a Mark Ti 
eral vulgarisation id 
table to so many «Q 
emigxated to Amerij 
,ed to a class whiJ 

» peculiarly obnoxioj 
Bogdanovic—the rad 
serer, or those exed 
who would fain rq 
world, “shrieking. s| 
Puritans and Quad 
preaches the Kingdoj 
ing thereby to gain | 
dom."

“Anyone can becol 
we are assured, prJ 
ficiently inferior, | 
complacent, commoq 
grubbing. The Ami 
"made. Many who | 
United States brin] 
ready so much thaj 
their mean natures | 
to do to become add 
citizens is to learn J 
There is more thl 
material for the prcj 
cans, and room foi 
also. The so-calleJ 
of Europe is not tol 
intellectual influenl 
means the success I 
intellectual masses ] 
Cing with the aid ol] 
communication.

“The Americana 
critic insists, have | 
side of their Anglo-] 
have lost the spin
necessary to consu 
dia to see how few i 
ies are really due t 
is to say, the first ii 
shape in an Americi
er the Railway, n] 

matches, nor t|nor
press, nor motor 
machines, nor radii
trie railways, nor gl 
electric light are of 
Somewhat grudgid 
lowed the credit of 
he was “an altofj 
American inventor 

Referring to Taj 
scandals, he says: 
that in America no 
an administration 
Representatives woj 

out of their ]

*
1#

ness 
American is uite
ing otherwise, and] 
amiss with public 
deed, he is incline 
fool a man in a 
who does not seize 
enriching himself.

The whole life 
summed up in th] 
this Austrian cri
believe—humbug 
•6/ names such as 
on insignificant 
towns, to Benjam
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